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[1] Subduction zone recycling of volatiles (H2O, Cl, S, F) is controlled by the nature of subducted materials
and the temperature-pressure profile of the downgoing slab. We investigate the variability in volatile and
fluid-mobile trace element enrichment in the Sunda arc using melt inclusion data from Kawah Ijen and
Tambora volcanoes, together with published data from Galunggung, Indonesia. Combining our results with
data from other arcs, we investigate the mobility of these elements during slab dehydration and melting.
We observe correlations between Sr, H2O and Cl contents, indicating coupling of these elements during sub-
duction zone recycling. Sulfur is more variable, and fluorine contents generally remain at background mantle
values, suggesting decoupling of these elements from H2O and Cl. Partial melting and dehydration models
constrain the source of Sr and the volatiles and suggest that the altered oceanic crust (AOC) is the main
source of the hydrous component that fluxes into the mantle wedge, in agreement with thermo-mechanical
models. Sediment melt remains an important component for other elements such as Ba, Pb, Th and the
LREE. The Indonesian volcanoes have variable concentrations of volatile and fluid-mobile elements, with
Kawah Ijen recording higher AOC-derived fluid fluxes (Sr/Nd and H2O/Nd) compared to Galunggung
and Tambora. Kawah Ijen has H2O/Ce ratios that are comparable to some of the most volatile-rich magmas
from other cold slab subduction zones worldwide, and the highest yet measured in the Sunda arc.
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1. Introduction
[2] Recent geochemical and petrological studies
have focused on obtaining a comprehensive data set
of whole rock, glass and/or melt inclusion compo-
sitions in order to investigate the nature of the
mantle wedge and the added subduction component
involved in arc magma genesis [e.g., Sisson and
Bronto, 1998; Wysoczanski et al., 2006; Churikova
et al., 2007; Portnyagin et al., 2007; Sadofsky
et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2009; Rowe et al.,
2009; Auer et al., 2009; Tollstrup et al., 2010;
Ruscitto et al., 2010]. The aim of these studies is to
improve our understanding of the nature of sub-
duction fluxes and how these correlate with the slab
thermal regime. Recently, Ruscitto et al. [2012]
compiled a global data set of arc melt inclusion
volatile and trace element concentrations, along
with associated slab thermal parameters, with the
aim of relating the supply of subduction-derived
components to volcano location within the arc and
underlying slab thermal conditions. This compila-
tion identifies systematic global trends, but more
data are needed from end member subduction zones
(very cold and very hot slabs) for a more complete
understanding of subduction zone element
recycling.
[3] This study contributes to the growing set of
geochemical data for arc magmas, in particular from
cold slab subduction zones, by providing melt
inclusion compositional (major, trace and volatile)
data from two volcanoes in Indonesia: Kawah Ijen
volcano in eastern Java, which erupts H2O-rich
calc-alkaline magmas, and Tambora volcano on the
island of Sumbawa, which erupts high-K magmas
rich in incompatible elements but relatively poor in
H2O. Both volcanoes are located in the Sunda arc,
which overlies one of the oldest and coldest sub-
ducting slabs in the world. The range of magma
compositions erupted in the Sunda arc mirrors the
global variability in subduction zone magmas, thus
making this region ideal for the study of subduction-
related magmatic processes. The presence of coeval
tholeiitic, calc-alkaline, shoshonitic and leucititic
lavas suggests that a range of magma compositions
can be produced within the same subduction system
through interaction between mantle of different
composition and fluids/melts from the slab [Whitford
et al., 1979; Nicholls and Whitford, 1983; Wheller
et al., 1987; Turner and Foden, 2001]. Both
decompression melting and fluid-flux melting of the
mantle have been proposed [Nicholls and Whitford,
1983; Edwards et al., 1991], and the presence of
low-H2O magma at Galunggung volcano, located on
the Sunda arc volcanic front, has contributed to the
debate on the interplay between the two melting
mechanisms in the production of arc magmas [e.g.,
Sisson and Bronto, 1998; Kelley et al., 2006; Kohut
et al., 2006; Vigouroux et al., 2008; Reagan et al.,
2010]. These observations highlight the importance
of characterizing the exact nature of the mantle
wedge, the melting mechanism and the added sub-
duction component in the study of subduction zone
element recycling.
[4] In this contribution, we compare new melt inclu-
sion compositional data with existing data from
Galunggung volcano in central Java, and interpret
these in light of dehydration and melting models for
the subducting slab beneath Indonesia, in order to
gain insight into the nature of the subduction com-
ponent involved at each volcano. We use experi-
mentally determined trace element mobility data for
subducting slabs [e.g., Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm
et al., 2008, Hermann and Rubatto, 2009], infor-
mation on the nature of the slab being subducted
[e.g., Plank and Langmuir, 1998] and thermo-
mechanical models of slab dehydration [e.g., Rüpke
et al., 2002, 2004; Hacker, 2008] to constrain these
models. The same approach is used to compare the
Indonesian volcanoes to other arc volcanoes world-
wide (Mexico, Central America, Central Cascades,
and Kamchatka) in an attempt to characterize the
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global variability and to investigate controls over
volatile and trace element patterns at subduction
zones. In particular, we aim to 1) investigate the
correlation between the fluid-mobile trace elements
and the volatiles, to establish the best non-volatile
trace element proxy for the dehydration of the slab
(e.g., Ba, Sr, Pb), and 2) investigate trace element
ratios that may provide a means of discriminating
between the subduction component reservoirs
(altered oceanic crust or sediment) sourcing these
volatiles.
2. Geologic Setting
[5] Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung are
located along the volcanic front of the Sunda arc,
a mixed continental/oceanic arc in Indonesia. The
Sunda arc is related to the subduction of the Indo-
Australian plate beneath the Eurasian plate along the
1200 km long Java trench (Figure 1). From west to
east, Galunggung is located in western Java about
180 km from the capital city Jakarta, Kawah Ijen is
found at the eastern tip of the island, 700 km east
of Galunggung, and Tambora is located 400 km
further east on the island of Sumbawa.
[6] In Sumatra and the western part of Java, the
overriding plate is composed of continental crust
with continental lithospheric basement, part of the
“Sunda Land” terrane [Hamilton, 1979]. Beneath
Kawah Ijen, the crust is thinner and mainly com-
posed of accreted Cretaceous oceanic and Archean
continental terranes [Smyth et al., 2007; Clements
et al., 2009]. Galunggung is located east of the
inferred boundary of the continental basement and
sits on Cretaceous ophiolites [Clements et al.,
2009]. Further to the east, Tambora sits on oceanic
crust of Miocene or younger age, composed mainly
of volcanics, limestones and sandstones [Foden,
1986].
[7] The nature and age of the subducting plate var-
ies along the arc from nearly orthogonal conver-
gence of old oceanic crust (145 Ma) offshore of
Tambora, to more oblique and transpressive sub-
duction of younger oceanic crust (96 Ma) offshore
of Galunggung [Hamilton, 1979; Tregoning et al.,
1994; Syracuse and Abers, 2006]. Within the
island of Java, the volcanic front as a whole moved
50 km north away from the trench sometime
after the Paleogene, which resulted in a pronounced
increase in the arc front distance to the trench and
depth to the top of the slab near Kawah Ijen (180 km
versus 120 km depth for Galunggung) [Hamilton,
1979; Syracuse and Abers, 2006], and a broader
distribution of the volcanic arc near Galunggung
[Clements et al., 2009]. Tambora lies 150 km above
the slab [Syracuse and Abers, 2006], just west of the
transition between the Java trench and the Timor
trough, the latter associated with the subduction of
Australian continental material [Hamilton, 1979;
Foden and Varne, 1980].
[8] The sediment package being subducted along
the Java trench has been characterized in detail by
Plank and Langmuir [1998]. An uppermost layer of
siliceous ooze (125 m thick) overlies 45 m of sand/
clay/silt turbidites, followed by 130 m of pelagic
clay. This sediment column is an average for the
Java trench determined from two Deep Sea Drilling
Project (DSDP) drill sites located at the eastern and
western ends of Java (Figure 1). The western end
is characterized by the presence of turbidites origi-
nating from large off-shore fans transporting sedi-
ment from the Himalayan collision zone. The eastern
sedimentary sequence contains carbonate-rich turbi-
dites originating from the Australian continent. The
thickness of the sedimentary package offshore of the
Java trench is relatively uniform (200–400 m thick)
but the amount of sediment in-fill at the trench varies
laterally. Offshore of Galunggung, the accretion-
ary margin contains up to 1 km of sediment in-fill,
Figure 1. Map of the Sunda arc, Indonesia, showing
the locations of Galunggung, Kawah Ijen and Tambora
volcanoes. The thatched region labeled Sunda Land
delineates the inferred extent of the continental litho-
sphere beneath the arc [Hamilton, 1979]. Arrows indi-
cate relative plate motions [Tregoning et al., 1994] and
convergence rate [Syracuse and Abers, 2006]. Also
shown are drill core recovery sites from the Deep Sea
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whereas offshore of Kawaj Ijen and Tambora, sed-
imentary in-fill is nearly absent [Kopp et al., 2006].
[9] Galunggung is a stratovolcano with a history of
large explosive eruptions including a significant
sector collapse around 4200 BP (14C age) [Bronto,
1989] and eruption yielding large pyroclastic flows
alternating with periods of dome growth. The latest
explosive event was in 1982–83 and was charac-
terized by the eruption of mafic material (basalt-
andesite) including tephra deposits with ash to
scoria size clasts [Sisson and Bronto, 1998; de Hoog
et al., 2001]. The samples discussed in this study are
high-Mg basaltic bombs from the 1982–83 eruption
and the melt inclusions have been analyzed by
Sisson and Bronto [1998] and de Hoog et al. [2001].
These authors note the presence of two populations
of melt inclusions, one characterized as a basaltic
melt, the other as a silica-undersaturated, CaO-rich
melt [Sisson and Bronto, 1998] (see further dis-
cussion below).
[10] Kawah Ijen is a small, active stratovolcano
within the Ijen Caldera Complex. The volcanic
edifice has been built and subsequently destroyed
over the last 24,000 years [Sitorus, 1990; van
Hinsberg, 2001], starting with a cone-building
stage that consists of interbedded layers of basaltic
scoria and lava flows. These are overlain by inter-
bedded pyroclastic flow and fall deposits, phreatic
deposits, and more felsic lava flows [Sitorus, 1990].
Samples of coarse ash to fine lapilli size scoria from
the lowermost exposed layers of the edifice were
collected in order to sample the earliest and most
primitive magmas erupted at Kawah Ijen.
[11] Tambora volcano is a large, active stratovol-
cano on the volcanic front that is best known for
its great explosive eruption in 1815, which is the
largest volcanic eruption in modern history [Self
et al., 1984]. The samples used in this study are
from the Black Sands formation, a 100-m thick
deposit of dark grey to black sandy volcanic ash that
bears abundant olivine phenocrysts. The Black
Sands Formation was deposited following the initial
caldera-forming eruption of Tambora43,000 years
ago and it pre-dates the catastrophic 1815 eruption,
although its exact age is unknown [Sigurdsson and
Carey, 1992].
3. Samples and Methodology
[12] The melt inclusions from both Kawah Ijen and
Tambora are glassy and reflect rapid quenching of
the samples during explosive eruption. They range
in size from 60–230 mm in maximum length, the
average being 100 mm in length, and their dominant
shape is ellipsoidal. Many of the Kawah Ijen and
Tambora melt inclusions contain a co-entrapped
opaque crystal and most contained a small shrink-
age vapor bubble. In the Kawah Ijen sample set, one
melt-filled embayment was also analyzed (sample
TO-IX). It is glassy despite being visibly connected
to the groundmass.
[13] Melt inclusions from Kawah Ijen were analyzed
using a combination of Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR) for the volatiles (H2O, CO2),
electron microprobe for the major elements, S, Cl
and F, as well as the S Ka peak position (for oxygen
fugacity determination), and Laser Ablation ICP-MS
(LA ICP-MS) for the trace elements. Tambora melt
inclusions were analyzed by ion microprobe for the
volatile elements, electron microprobe for major
elements, and LA ICP-MS for the trace elements.
Details of the analytical procedures can be found in
the auxiliary material (Text S1).1
4. Results
[14] Melt inclusion compositions from Kawah Ijen
and Tambora, along with calculated oxygen fuga-
cities (for Kawah Ijen only), are reported in Table S1
in the auxiliary material. These compositions have
been corrected for post-entrapment crystallization
(see Text S1 in the auxiliary material for details).
A summary of the Galunggung melt inclusion
compositions is also presented in Table S1. Only
values corrected for post-entrapment crystallization
are described in the text and figures. Uncorrected
compositions are presented in Table S2 of the
auxiliary material for Kawah Ijen and Tambora and
in Sisson and Bronto [1998] and de Hoog et al.
[2001] for Galunggung.
[15] Olivine host compositions range from Fo 78 to
81 for Kawah Ijen and from Fo 67 to 72 for Tam-
bora. In comparison, they range to more primitive
values (Fo 78–89) for Galunggung [Sisson and
Bronto, 1998; de Hoog et al., 2001]. The Kawah
Ijen basaltic melt inclusions (with the exception of
a melt embayment from sample TO-IX) have
anhydrous normalized SiO2 values of 47–49 wt%,
Al2O3 contents of 19–20 wt%, CaO contents of
11–12 wt% and MgO contents of 5–7 wt%, and can
be classified as high-alumina basalt [Kuno, 1960].
Tambora magmas are basaltic trachyandesites and
trachyandesites with 54–57 wt% SiO2, 2–3 wt%
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MgO and 4–7 wt% K2O. They likely represent the
evolved product of parental trachybasalt after frac-
tionation of olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
magnetite [Foden, 1986], In contrast, Galunggung
magmas have higher and more variable MgO (6–
11 wt%) and CaO (12–19 wt%) contents as well as
variable SiO2 contents (44–51 wt%), and the melt
inclusions span a range of compositions between
two end member primitive melts: a basalt, and a
high-Ca, silica-undersaturated melt similar in com-
position to an ankaramite [Sisson and Bronto, 1998;
de Hoog et al., 2001;Kelley et al., 2006]. Both types
of inclusions were found in single olivine crystals
[de Hoog et al., 2001] and are hosted in a high-Mg
basalt. Sisson and Bronto [1998] relate the melt
inclusions to the host high-Mg basalt by deep frac-
tionation of olivine and diopsidic clinopyroxene
with up to 25% mixing with a silica-undersaturated,
high-Ca melt. The volatile data available from the
Galunggung melt inclusions spans the entire range
of major element compositions.
[16] Melt inclusion compositions from Kawah Ijen
classify mostly as medium-K calc-alkaline magmas,
while Galunggung magmas straddle the boundary
between low-K tholeiitic andmedium-K calc-alkaline
magmas and Tambora melt inclusions classify as
shoshonites (Figure 2). For comparison, whole rock
data for other volcanoes within the Sunda arc are
shown. They illustrate the range of magma compo-
sitions that can erupt in close spatial and temporal
proximity; all of the Indonesian volcanoes shown,
including Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung,
have had historical eruptions, except for Muriah,
which was active in the Holocene [Siebert and
Simkin, 2002].
[17] The trace element patterns of the Indonesian
magmas are compared in Figure 3. On average,
the compositions display the typical enrichment-
depletion pattern of subduction zone magmas with
a variable but distinct depletion in some of the
high field-strength elements (HFSE) such as Nb
(and Zr for Kawah Ijen and Galunggung). They
also show a relative enrichment in Pb and the
large ion lithophile elements (LILE) over the light
rare earth elements (LREE) when compared to
average normal mid-ocean ridge basalt (NMORB)
and ocean island basalt (OIB) magmas (Figure 3a).
[18] Kawah Ijen and Galunggung display somewhat
similar trace element patterns and similar absolute
element concentrations. However, Galunggung
magmas have a relatively flat REE pattern com-
pared to Kawah Ijen (average La/Yb = 2.5 com-
pared to 5.6 for Kawah Ijen; Figure 3b), and lower
Sr concentrations relative to the LREE (e.g., aver-
age Sr/Nd = 23 compared to 45 for Kawah Ijen;
Figure 3a). Tambora magmas lack a positive Sr
anomaly and have a pronounced negative Ti
anomaly and a steep REE pattern (average La/
Yb = 15; Figure 3).
[19] In terms of volatile contents, the Kawah Ijen
melt inclusions are notably different in comparison
to Tambora and Galunggung (Figure 4). They dis-
play a wide range of H2O and CO2 contents, starting
with water-rich compositions (7 wt% H2O at
1700 ppm CO2). In contrast, Tambora melt inclu-
sions have <2 wt% H2O and low CO2 contents
(<250 ppm). Galunggung melt inclusions have low
H2O with variable CO2 contents, up to 500 ppm
[Sisson and Bronto, 1998].
[20] The vapor saturation isobars shown in Figure 4
indicate maximum melt inclusion trapping pres-
sures of 400 MPa for Kawah Ijen, corresponding to
depths of <15 km in the crust, assuming the melts
were vapor-saturated. The large range of H2O and
CO2 contents recorded by the melt inclusions
implies the melt was vapor saturated. The Tambora
Figure 2. Major element composition, K2O versus
SiO2 (wt%), of the Sunda arc magmas. Data for Kawah
Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung (see Table S1) are
olivine-hosted melt inclusion compositions calculated to
be in equilibrium with their host olivine (and normalized
on an anhydrous basis). Shaded fields represent whole
rock data for other Sunda arc volcanoes (a = Muriah
[Calanchi et al., 1983; Edwards et al., 1991], b = Merapi
[Camus et al., 2000; Gertisser and Keller, 2003; Nadeau
et al., 2010] (olivine-hosted, corrected, melt inclusion
compositions), c = Tangkuban [Sendjaja et al., 2009],
d = Slamet [Vukadinovic and Sutawidjaja, 1995; Reubi
et al., 2003], e = Salak [Handley et al., 2008], f = Batur
[Reubi and Nicholls, 2004]). Labeled fields delineated
by the dashed lines are: 1 = Leucitite, 2 = Shoshonite,
3 = High-K calc-alkaline, and 4 = Low-K tholeiite. Clas-
sification scheme from Peccerillo and Taylor [1976].
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and Galunggung melt inclusions record relatively
low saturation pressures (<100 MPa).
5. Discussion
5.1. Trace and Volatile Element Ratios
[21] In the following discussion, we compare the trace
and volatile element signatures of the Indonesian
volcanoes studied herein, and also examine global
variability in volatile and trace element patterns at
subduction zones by including published olivine-
hosted melt inclusion data (compositions corrected
to be in equilibrium with their olivine host) from
other arc volcanoes (Mexico, Central America,
Cascades, and Kamchatka; Table S3 in the auxiliary
material).
[22] For comparison between the different arc
magmas, we use element ratios in order to limit the
effect of variable degrees of fractional crystallization
among the different magmas. This approach assumes
that no mineral crystallizing from these primitive
mantle melts fractionates the selected trace (La, Ce,
Sm, Nd, Dy, Yb, Nb, Y, Th, Sr, Ba) and volatile
(H2O, S, Cl, F) elements from each other and that no
crustal assimilation of trace element- or volatile-
enriched phases occurs. The data used for compar-
ison in this study are derived mainly from primitive,
olivine-hosted melt inclusions, with evidence for
only minor olivine- and/or clinopyroxene-dominated
fractionation from parental, mantle-derived magmas
(e.g., Mexico: Johnson et al. [2009]; Galunggung:
Figure 3. (a) Multi-element spider diagram normalized
to depleted MORB mantle (DMM [Salters and Stracke,
2004]) and (b) REE diagram normalized to chondrite
[Sun and McDonough, 1989]. Average values for melt
inclusions from Kawah Ijen, Tambora, and Galunggung
(Table S1) are shown together with data for average ocean
island basalt (OIB) and normal MORB (N-MORB),
both from Sun and McDonough [1989].
Figure 4. CO2 versus H2O contents of melt inclusions
from Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung. Composi-
tions are in equilibrium with their host olivine. The stan-
dard deviation for a given melt inclusion from duplicate
analyses (when available) is generally smaller than the
symbol size. The grey shaded field represents the range
of H2O contents determined by FTIR by Gertisser
et al. [2012], on plagioclase-hosted melt inclusions from
the 1815 eruption of Tambora (CO2 contents were below
detection limit). Widely dashed curves are isobars from
Papale et al. [2006] calculated from the average compo-
sition and temperature of the melt inclusions. The lower
isobar labeled 0.1 GPa is calculated for Tambora condi-
tions, the 0.3 GPa isobar represents Kawah Ijen condi-
tions only. Solid curves are calculated degassing paths
for the Kawah Ijen melt inclusions (a = open system,
b = closed and c = closed with 5 wt% exsolved vapor)
and closely dashed curves are isopleths of constant vapor
composition, calculated using VolatileCalc [Newman
and Lowenstern, 2002]. The starting melt composition
was chosen to have the highest H2O found in the Kawah
Ijen melt inclusions with a total of 6000 ppm CO2 based
on the assumption that there has been >50% CO2
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de Hoog et al. [2001]). For some of the more
evolved melt inclusions, including Kawah Ijen
[Handley et al., 2007], Tambora [Foden, 1986],
Kamchatka [Portnyagin et al., 2007] and Central
America [Sadofsky et al., 2008], additional frac-
tionation of Fe-oxides and plagioclase is likely.
Apart from plagioclase fractionation, which will
affect ratios involving Sr, these crystallizing assem-
blages should have minimal effect on the ratios we
used. As discussed in more detail below, the lack of
a global correlation between indices of differentia-
tion and average Sr/Nd ratio, as well as significant
correlations between Sr/Nd and volatile element
ratios (e.g., H2O/Ce), suggests that any effect of
plagioclase fractionation on the Sr/Nd ratio of a
particular magma is small compared to the global
variation in Sr/Nd ratios as a result of subduction
component addition.
[23] Kawah Ijen basaltic magmas show evidence
of minor Cl-rich apatite fractionation [Vigouroux,
2011] and therefore ratios involving Cl should be
considered minimum values. Some of the magmas
examined in this study may also have fractionated a
sulfur-rich phase (e.g., immiscible sulfide liquid),
even if this phase is not easily preserved in erupted
products. This has been documented in most mag-
mas of Central America [Sadofsky et al., 2008],
the Galunggung magmas [Sisson and Bronto,
1998], and may have been present in the Kawah
Ijen magmas (K. Berlo et al., The provenance of
metals in volcanic gases from Kawah Ijen volcano,
Indonesia, submitted to Chemical Geology, 2012).
Therefore, ratios involving S should also be inter-
preted with caution.
[24] The trace element ratios for each volcano still
display some variability, which may be related to
magma mixing (e.g., Galunggung), or simply vari-
ability in the primitive mantle melt composition due
to mantle source heterogeneity and/or variability in
the type and amount of subduction-derived fluid
addition to the mantle source. Ideally, we would
compare individual volcanoes based on the average
of the trace element ratios for each melt inclusion
suite. However, not all melt inclusions have a com-
plete trace element analysis. Therefore, we calculate
ratios based on the average concentration of each
trace element from the melt inclusion suite and report
the standard deviation for that suite.
[25] For ratios involving volatile components, we
use only the highest H2O values and the S, Cl and F
contents associated with these maximum H2O con-
tents, thereby minimizing the effects of degassing.
For most of the olivine-hosted melt inclusions
compared in this study, maximum H2O and CO2
contents correspond to saturation pressures ≥300MPa
and are likely representative of the primary (unde-
gassed) or near-primary H2O contents of these arc
basalts, as confirmed, in some cases, with indepen-
dent estimates based on experimental phase equi-
libria (e.g., Mexico) [Weaver et al., 2011].
[26] The H2O and CO2 contents of the Kawah Ijen
melt inclusions are highly variable (from over 7 wt%
to less than 1 wt%), which is characteristic of
degassing magma during ascent and crystallization.
However, the high CO2 contents maintained even at
low H2O contents do not correspond to predicted
degassing paths for basaltic magmas (Figure 4).
These variable and high CO2/H2O ratios may be
explained by gas fluxing from deeper in the conduit
followed by partial re-equilibration with the magma
upon ascent and degassing [e.g., Wallace, 2005;
Spilliaert et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2008;
Vigouroux et al., 2008; Roberge et al., 2009; Blundy
et al., 2010]. Conversely, any prolonged storage of
the magma prior to eruption or slow cooling during
eruption may have resulted in variable H loss from
the melt inclusion due to rapid, post-entrapment dif-
fusion [e.g., Portnyagin et al., 2008; Chen et al.,
2011]. At Kawah Ijen, the prevalence of melt inclu-
sions trapped at 0.2 GPa suggests that stalling/
storage of magma may have occurred at this litho-
static pressure, perhaps favoring variable re-equili-
bration of the melt with a CO2-rich gas phase or H
loss by diffusion. However, there is no observed
correlation between the H2O content (or H2O/K2O
ratio) and the degree of post-entrapment crystalli-
zation in the melt inclusions. Given the possibility
that H loss via diffusion occurs faster than post-
entrapment crystallization, we cannot rule the pro-
cess out.
[27] The degassed nature of the Tambora melt
inclusions is reflected in the relatively low H2O and
CO2 contents and vapor saturation pressures, there-
fore ratios involving the volatiles should be consid-
ered a minimum. Similar H2O contents (1.8–2.5 wt%;
CO2 contents below detection limit) were found in
more evolved (55–59 wt% SiO2) plagioclase-hosted
melt inclusions from the 1815 eruption [Gertisser
et al., 2012]. Compared to Kawah Ijen, the pattern
of H2O and CO2 concentrations of the Tambora melt
inclusions are more typical of equilibrium degassing
processes.
[28] The Galunggung magmas have variable CO2
concentrations over a restricted range of low H2O
concentrations suggesting the magma was vapor
saturated and lost variable amounts of CO2 before
Geochemistry
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entrapment, but that H2O contents are representative
of the primary (undegassed) H2O contents of these
magmas [Sisson and Bronto, 1998]. The low-H2O
Galunggung melt inclusions have been ascribed to
decompression melting of relatively dry, yet meta-
somatizedmantle, which would explain the lowH2O
contents despite the trace element pattern typical of
subduction zones magmas [Sisson and Bronto,
1998; Schiano et al., 2000] (Figure 3a). However,
given the evidence for fluid-enrichment in the man-
tle source of these magmas (Figure 3a), we do not
discount the possibility that these melt inclusions
were trapped with initially higher H2O contents and
were affected by post-entrapment loss of H via
diffusion.
5.2. Mantle Source Composition
[29] To evaluate the contribution of the subduction
component added to the mantle source beneath the
Sunda arc, it is necessary to identify the nature of the
mantle wedge prior to the addition of the subduction
component. Some of the most conservative trace
elements in subduction zones are the HFSE and the
heavy REE [Pearce and Peate, 1995] because they
are the least mobile during slab dehydration and
melting [e.g., Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm et al.,
2008; Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. We use these
to characterize the nature of the mantle wedge
and the degree of partial melting and previous
melt extraction experienced by the mantle [e.g.,
Portnyagin et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2009].
[30] Figure 5 compares the average melt inclusion
Nb/Y and Dy/Yb ratios of the Indonesian volcanoes
with modal batch melting models for various
mantle source compositions in the spinel lherzolite
stability field. Based on the partition coefficient
data from Workman and Hart [2005], the Nb/Y
ratio is a strong function of the degree of partial
melting and episodes of previous melt extraction.
The ratio is also sensitive, but to a lesser extent, to
the mantle source composition. The Dy/Yb ratio is
most affected by variations in mantle source com-
position. Elevated Dy/Yb ratios may reflect the
presence of a OIB-like component in the mantle
source of the arc magmas [e.g., Johnson et al.,
2009].
[31] The Indonesian arc magmas have average Nb/Y
and Dy/Yb ratios similar to MORB values, with
Tambora falling within the range of enriched MORB
values (higher Nb/Y) and Galunggung and Kawah
Ijen plotting amongst normal MORB values. Mantle
melting curves are modeled using the modal batch
Figure 5. Dy/Yb versus Nb/Y of average melt inclusion compositions from Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung
compared with MORB and OIB-type magmas. Error bars represent the standard deviation for each melt inclusion
suite. MORB data is a compilation of mafic volcanics from spreading centers compiled from PetDB (http://www.
petdb.org) [Lehnert et al., 2000]. OIB data is a compilation from Fernandina, Loihi and Piton de la Fournaise mafic
volcanics [Geist et al., 2006; Dixon and Clague, 2001; Vlastélic et al., 2007]. The curves represent modal batch melt-
ing of a depleted MORB mantle (DMM from Salters and Stracke [2004]; dashed lines), and enriched DMM (E-DMM
from Workman and Hart [2005]; solid lines) and an OIB-like mantle (from Johnson et al. [2009]; dotted line) in the
spinel stability field (percent partial melting increments are the same for all curves). The mantle source has either
undergone no episode of previous melt extraction (PME) or 1% PME in the spinel lherzolite stability field. See text
for details of the modeling.
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melting equation and starting mantle compositions of
depletedMORBMantle (DMM [Salters and Stracke,
2004]), enriched DMM (E-DMM [Workman and
Hart, 2005]) and an OIB-like mantle source from
theMexican arc [Johnson et al., 2009]. Bulk partition
coefficient (D) values used for modeling melting in
the spinel stability field are fromWorkman and Hart
[2005]. Following the method of Portnyagin et al.
[2007], we also show model curves for partial
melting of these mantle compositions after having
undergone PME in the spinel stability field.
[32] These models do not offer a unique solution to
the nature of the mantle source beneath these arc
volcanoes. Variability among subduction zone
magmas in terms of the fluid-immobile HFSE and
HREE is likely a combined function of mantle
wedge composition, degree of partial melting and
degree and nature of PME. The models are also
highly sensitive to the D values employed. Never-
theless, a first-order approximation of the mantle
source of arc magmas may be assessed (Figure 5).
The low Nb/Y ratios of Kawah Ijen and Galung-
gung suggest either very large degrees of partial
melting or derivation from a previously depleted
(having undergone PME) mantle source. The highly
variable Dy/Yb ratio of the Kawah Ijen magma
(over a restricted range of Nb/Y) may be the result
of melting from a heterogeneous mantle source
(mixture of MORB-like and OIB-like domains).
The slightly lower Nb/Y and Dy/Yb ratios of the
Galunggung magmas and the smaller variability in
the Dy/Yb ratio is consistent with somewhat larger
degrees of partial melting or PME of a more
homogenous MORB-like mantle source. A MORB-
like mantle source component (similar to Indian
Ocean MORB; I-MORB) has previously been pro-
posed for some of the magmas of Java [Turner and
Foden, 2001; Gertisser and Keller, 2003; Sendjaja
et al., 2009] and Handley et al. [2007] identified
an enriched I-MORB component in the magmas of
Kawah Ijen using Sr, Nd, Hf and O isotopes. Some
isotopic studies have found evidence for an OIB
mantle component in the magmas of Java [e.g.,
Edwards et al., 1991, 1994]. Therefore, we do not
rule out the possibility of a mantle source containing
a mixture of more enriched (OIB-like) and highly
depleted mantle components (DMM). Tambora
magmas plot close to the model curves for low
degrees of partial melting of an E-DMM or DMM
source without an episode of previous melt extrac-
tion. This is consistent with the geochemical mod-
eling of Gertisser et al. [2012] who estimated 2%
partial melting of a garnet-free I-MORB-like mantle
source for these magmas.
5.3. Sediment and Crustal Contributions
to Arc Magmas
5.3.1. Source of Moderately Mobile Elements
[33] Although the more conservative elements such
as the HFSE and HREE are used to model the
mantle source beneath volcanic arcs, the more
mobile elements such as the LILE, and moderately
mobile elements such as the LREE and the actinides
(U, Th) are influenced by the addition of hydrous
melts from sediment and fluids from the altered
ocean crust (AOC) [e.g., Hermann et al., 2006;
Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm et al., 2008; Hermann
and Rubatto, 2009].
[34] Thorium and La are both moderately mobile
elements during subduction zone recycling, espe-
cially at temperatures ≥900 C and pressures ≥4 GPa,
even if allanite and monazite are residual in the slab,
and the two elements are not significantly fraction-
ated from each other during slab dehydration and
melting [Plank, 2005; Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm
et al., 2008; Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. The
Th/La ratio is commonly used to track the addition
of sediment melt to arc magmas because subducted
sediment generally has a higher Th/La ratio com-
pared to MORB and OIB mantle sources, and
therefore sediment melt addition leads to elevated
Th/La ratios in arc magmas [Plank, 2005; Plank and
Langmuir, 1998].
[35] The contrasting Th/La ratios of sediment melt
and AOC-derived fluid are illustrated in Figure 6a.
The Th/La ratio of sediment melt was calculated
using the partitioning data from the experiments
of Hermann and Rubatto [2009] and the com-
position of subducted sediment averaged world-
wide (GLOSS [Plank and Langmuir, 1998]), at
temperature/pressure conditions likely occurring in the
slab at sub-arc depths (800–1000 C, 3.5–4.5 GPa).
We note that the range in Th/La calculated for GLOSS
(0.2–0.3) mirrors the range calculated for individual
arcs (Java: 0.2–0.3; Mexico: 0.18–0.24; Kamchatka:
0.14–0.19; Cascades: 0.28–0.36) except for Central
America (0.05–0.07) where the sediment being
subducted has very low Th/La (0.06 [Plank and
Langmuir, 1998]). Similarly, the Th/La ratio of
fluids derived from the AOC was computed from the
average of two AOC compositions reported by
Kelley et al. [2003] and Bach et al. [2003] for two
very different DSDP/ODP localities (offshore of the
Mariana arc and the northern South American arc,
respectively) and solid-fluid partition coefficient
data for subducted oceanic basalt at 700–800 C and
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4 GPa fromKessel et al. [2005]. Fluids derived from
the AOC have lower Th/La ratios compared to
sediment melts. This reflects the slightly higher
mobility of La over Th in lower temperature (700–
800 C) AOC-derived fluids [Kessel et al., 2005]
and the low Th/La content of average AOC com-
pared to subducted sediment [Plank and Langmuir,
1998; Kelley et al., 2003; Bach et al., 2003].
[36] MORB magmas are unaffected by subduction-
derived components and can serve as a good baseline
for estimating the amount of sediment melt addition
to arc magmas [e.g., Plank, 2005] (Figure 6a).
However, episodes of previous melt extraction
(PME) in the mantle source of arc magmas can lead to
Th/La ratios lower than MORB values [Portnyagin
et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2009]. Therefore, we
calculated the composition of hypothetical “dry
mantle melts” produced by melting of the previously-
depletedmantle beneath Kamchatka [Portnyagin et al.,
2007] and Mexico (excluding San Juan) [Johnson
et al., 2009] assuming 1–10% modal batch melting
in the spinel stability field with D values from
Workman and Hart [2005]. The resulting Th/La ratios
of <0.08 are amore accurate baseline for the evaluation
of sediment melt addition to arc magmas than the
compositions of MORB alone (Figure 6a).
[37] Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung mag-
mas have Th/La ratios that are significantly elevated
above our “dry mantle melts” composition, and
above AOC-derived fluid compositions, suggesting
the addition of some sediment-derived melt, partic-
ularly for Tambora and Galunggung. For compari-
son with the Indonesian arc magmas, we compiled
average olivine-hosted melt inclusion trace element
and maximum H2O contents from arc volcanoes
worldwide (Mexico: Johnson et al. [2009]; Central
America: Wade et al. [2006]; Benjamin et al.
[2007]; Sadofsky et al. [2008]; the Central High
Cascades: Ruscitto et al. [2010]; and Kamchatka:
Portnyagin et al. [2007]; Auer et al. [2009]). As
expected, most arc magmas show elevated Th/La
ratios compared to the computed “dry mantle
melts”, consistent with the importance of sediment-
derived components on the overall slab flux [Plank,
2005].
5.3.2. Slab Surface Temperatures
[38] The temperature dependence of trace element
mobility in subducting slabs, using the method of
Figure 6. (a) Th/La, (b) Sr/Nd and (c) Cl/Nd versus
H2O/Ce of arc magmas. Thick dashed boxes in Figure 6a
represent the Th/La ratio of sediment melt (bulk global
subducted sediment: GLOSS [Plank and Langmuir,
1998]) at temperatures 800–1000 C and the Th/La
ratios in an AOC-derived fluid at 700–800 C (using
bulk AOC from Bach et al. [2003] and Kelley et al.
[2003]). Modeling procedures are described in the text.
The dark shaded bar labeled “Dry Mantle Melts” repre-
sents 1–10% partial melts of arc mantle sources after
PME, and without the addition of a subduction compo-
nent (Kamchatka [Portnyagin et al., 2007]; Mexico
[Johnson et al., 2009]; see text for details). The grada-
tionally shaded bar in Figures 6a and 6b represents
global mafic MORB volcanics compiled from PetDB
(http://www.petdb.org) [Lehnert et al., 2000] with the
shading proportional to the number of samples. Slab sur-
face temperatures are calculated from the H2O/Ce ratio
of the melt inclusions using the method of Plank et al.
[2009]. Error bars are calculated from the standard devi-
ation of average Th, La, Ce, Nd and Sr contents at a
given volcano, propagated through the ratio operation.
Linear regression lines (thin dashed lines) and correla-
tion coefficients are given in Figures 6b and 6c.
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Plank et al. [2009], is also explored (Figure 6). This
geothermometer utilizes the temperature dependence
of Ce solubility in monazite- and allanite-saturated
fluids/melts and the H2O contents measured in
experiments of high-pressure fluids/melts from sed-
iment and oceanic basalt at a variety of temperatures
[Plank et al., 2009, and references therein]. It is
important to note that there are several assumptions
and uncertainties associated with this geotherm-
ometer [see Plank et al., 2009], and as a result we
simply use these estimated temperatures to investi-
gate the possible relationship between slab tempera-
ture and trace element mobility.
[39] Melt inclusion H2O/Ce ratios, using maximum
(least degassed) H2O contents, are3700 for Kawah
Ijen, 220 for Tambora and 285 for Galunggung,
reflecting the elevated H2O content of the Kawah
Ijen magmas (Figure 6). The corresponding slab
surface temperature is800 C for Kawah Ijen. The
H2O/Ce ratios of the Tambora and Galunggung
magmas are similar to those of average MORB
[Saal et al., 2002] and only slightly above values
calculated for “dry mantle melts”, which would
suggest a minimal slab-derived H2O-rich fluid com-
ponent in these magmas and elevated slab surface
temperatures of 1050 and 1025 C, respectively.
However, as discussed earlier, partial degassing of
H2O from the Tambora magma prior to melt inclu-
sion formation results in an underestimate of the
H2O/Ce ratio.
[40] In the calculation of slab surface temperatures,
it is more accurate to employ the H2O/Ce ratio of the
subduction component as opposed to the melt
composition because the mantle wedge may con-
tribute significant amounts of Ce, thereby imparting
a lower H2O/Ce ratio to the magma [Ruscitto et al.,
2012]. However, there are a number of assumptions
and uncertainties involved in calculating the sub-
duction component of arc magmas [see Portnyagin
et al., 2007]. A comparison of temperature esti-
mates using both the calculated subduction compo-
nent from Portnyagin et al. [2007] and Johnson
et al. [2009] and the measured H2O/Ce ratio in the
melt inclusions suggests that slab surface tempera-
tures may be overestimated by up to 60 C when
using the latter.
[41] There is no obvious correlation between slab
surface temperatures and Th/La ratio (Figure 6a).
This agrees with experimental studies that have
shown that Th/La ratios in allanite- and monazite-
saturated sediment [Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]
and AOC-derived [Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm et al.,
2008] fluids/melts do not vary significantly as a
function of temperature or degree of melting. There-
fore, the variability is a result of variable proportions
of sediment melt added to the mantle source of the
arc magmas. However, we note that there is a ten-
dency for magmas with the lowest H2O/Ce ratios to
have the highest Th/La ratios, and therefore higher
proportions of sediment melt, consistent with the
results of Ruscitto et al. [2012].
[42] In contrast, there is an inverse correlation
between slab temperature and Sr/Nd and Cl/Nd
ratios (Figure 6b, r2 = 0.36; and 6c, r2 = 0.48, both
significant at the 95% confidence level). In contrast
to Th and La, Sr and Cl are both highly fluid-mobile
elements, and Nd behaves similarly to La and Ce
(moderately mobile at temperatures ≥800 C and
pressures ≥4 GPa [Kessel et al., 2005;Hermann and
Rubatto, 2009]). The inverse correlation of Sr/Nd
with slab temperature is consistent with experi-
mental results on sediment and AOC dehydration/
melting in which Sr is highly mobile at low tem-
peratures and low fluid/melt fractions compared to
the LREE, and Sr/Nd ratios decrease as temperature
increases [Green and Adam, 2003; Kessel et al.,
2005; Klimm et al., 2008; Hermann and Rubatto,
2009].
[43] A correlation between Sr/Nd and H2O/Ce may
also exist irrespective of any temperature-dependent
devolatization processes within the slab because
plagioclase fractionation in primitive mantle-derived
melts with low H2O contents, and conversely the
suppression of plagioclase crystallization in hydrous
basaltic melts, could impart this correlation. How-
ever, we note that within the range of compositions
sampled by the melt inclusions (olivine host forsterite
contents range from 72–91), there is no correlation
between the extent of differentiation by fractional
crystallization and the H2O/Ce or Sr/Nd ratios for
data from Fo ≥ 80 olivine (over 80% of the data).
Inclusions hosted in Fo 90–91 olivine, where pla-
gioclase is unlikely to be a liquidus phase, show
almost the full range of H2O/Ce and Sr/Nd ratios.
For the more evolved melt compositions (olivine Fo
72–79; <20% of the data), including Tambora,
there is a correlation (r2 = 0.61, significant at 90%),
however, the range of H2O/Ce and Sr/Nd exhibited
by these more evolved melts also overlaps with the
range found in the most primitive olivine (Fo 90–91).
From this we conclude that the correlation between
H2O/Ce and Sr/Nd is not dominantly controlled by
the presence or absence of plagioclase on the liquidus
of these melts during olivine-hosted melt inclusion
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trapping, but is related to variable amounts of addi-
tion of a subduction-derived component.
[44] Chlorine is also highly mobile as evidenced by
its correlation with H2O contents in arc magmas
[Kent et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2009; Ruscitto
et al., 2012] and from high salinities in subduction
zone metamorphic fluids [Philippot et al., 1998;
Scambelluri et al., 2004]. The similar behavior of Sr
and Cl with changing slab temperature suggests
that, like Sr, Cl mobility is highest at low tempera-
tures and/or low fluid/melt fractions.
5.3.3. Source of Fluid-Mobile Elements
and Volatiles
5.3.3.1. Fluid-Mobile Elements
[45] The most mobile trace elements during slab
subduction are the LILE (Cs, Rb, Ba, Sr) as well as
Pb, B, Be and Li [Kessel et al., 2005; Marschall
et al., 2007; Klimm et al., 2008; Hermann and
Rubatto, 2009]. In melt inclusion studies, these
elements are not all routinely analyzed due to low
concentrations. Some of the most commonly and
most accurately analyzed elements are Sr and Ba
because they occur in high concentrations (100s of
ppm). We have used Ba/Nd and Sr/Nd ratios to
constrain the source of these fluid-mobile elements
because sediment melt and AOC-derived fluids
have very distinct compositions in Ba-Sr-Nd space
(Figure 7).
[46] The sediment melt composition for the Java arc
was calculated using the same method as described
above (Figure 6a). The sediment melt field has
variable Sr/Nd ratios that correspond to temperature
variations from 750–1000 C; pressure has only a
negligible effect on the Sr/Nd ratio of the melt
[Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. The variation in Ba/Sr
ratio is attributed to temperature, pressure and melt
fraction variations [Hermann and Rubatto, 2009].
[47] The compositions of AOC-derived fluids were
also calculated as described above. The fluids have
higher average Sr/Nd and Sr/Ba ratios but lower
Ba/Nd ratios compared to sediment melt (Figure 7).
This mainly reflects the difference in composition
of subducted sediments and AOC, despite the fact
that Ba is slightly more mobile than Sr in AOC-
derived fluids [Kessel et al., 2005; Hermann and
Rubatto, 2009]. Although not shown, the calculated
composition of sediment melt from all the arcs dis-
cussed in this study, regardless of temperature, has
elevated Ba/Sr compared to AOC-derived fluids,
with the exception of Central America because
the Ba/Sr ratio of these sediments is particularly
low [Plank and Langmuir, 1998]. This makes
the Ba/Sr ratio a good indicator of the nature of
the subduction-derived component.
[48] Kawah Ijen, Galunggung and Tambora mag-
mas have distinctly different Sr/Ba ratios with
Kawah Ijen magmas being richer in Sr (and H2O)
compared to the other two. This is consistent with a
greater proportion of AOC-derived fluid component
for Kawah Ijen. In comparison, Tambora magmas
fall within the field defined by mixing between a
dry, depleted mantle source and sediment melt,
consistent with the magmas’ elevated Th/La ratio.
Galunggung magmas may contain contributions
from both AOC-derived fluid and sediment melt
because it plots in the intersection of these two fields
(Figure 7).
[49] Isotopic studies have suggested an important
role for AOC-derived fluids in all the magmas of the
Sunda arc, including Galunggung, with, on average,
a smaller proportion of a sediment-derived compo-
nent [Edwards et al., 1993; Alves et al., 1999;
Turner and Foden, 2001]. Handley et al. [2007]
conducted a detailed trace element and isotope
study of the lavas of the Ijen Caldera Complex.
They suggested that a fertile MORB-like mantle
Figure 7. Sr-Nd-Ba ternary diagram illustrating the
role of the two main subduction components: sediment
melt and AOC-derived fluids, calculated at temperatures
of 750–1000 C. Details of the fluid/melt composition
modeling are described in the text. Field labeled “Dry
Mantle & Melts” encompasses both the mantle source
of arc magmas prior to subduction zone enrichment
(from Portnyagin et al. [2007] and Johnson et al.
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source was first fluxed with 3% AOC-derived fluid
followed by the addition of <1% of bulk sediment.
Interestingly, Gertisser et al. [2012] estimated a sim-
ilar proportion of both components in the Tambora
magmas (3% AOC-derived fluid and <1% sediment
melt) from isotopic modeling, although they caution
that the addition of AOC-derived fluid is not abso-
lutely required by the model. We favor a smaller
influence from AOC-derived fluids and a larger
influence from sediment melt at Tambora based
mainly on the low Sr/Nd and Sr/Ba ratios exhibited
(Figure 7), as well as the elevated Th/La ratio
(Figure 6a).
5.3.3.2. Volatile Elements
[50] Information on the mobility and partitioning of
the volatile elements other than H2O during slab
dehydration and melting is scarce. In order to relate
the volatile elements (H2O, Cl, S and F) to their
subduction component source, we considered their
relationship with Sr, all ratioed to Nd (Figure 8).
Using our compilation of melt inclusion data from
arcs worldwide, we observed that Sr/Nd ratios are
broadly correlated to H2O/Nd ratios (r
2 = 0.45; 0.63
if the H2O-rich yet Sr-poor magma of Kluckevskoy
is omitted) and to a lesser extent Cl/Nd ratios
(r2 = 0.33) and S/Nd ratios (r2 = 0.23), although all
correlations are significant at the 95% confidence
level. Fluorine contents do not appear to correlate
with Sr contents and remain mostly near back-
ground mantle values. A correlation between the
most fluid-mobile elements (H2O, Sr, Cl) suggests
that they are coupled during transfer from the slab to
the mantle, whereas a poor or lack of correlation
(S and F) suggests independent processes may
control the concentration of these elements in
subduction zone magmas.
[51] The global correlation between the volatiles
and other fluid-mobile elements such as Pb and Ba
needs to be examined on the scale of individual arcs
because trends within individual arcs do not always
mirror the global arc trend (see Figure S1 in the
auxiliary material). Lead is highly mobile during
both dehydration and melting of the AOC and sed-
iment in the slab [Tenthorey and Hermann, 2004;
Kelley et al., 2005; Kessel et al., 2005; Hermann
and Rubatto, 2009] and its concentration correlates
roughly with H2O and Cl globally (Figure S1) but to
a lesser degree than Sr (Pb/Ce versus H2O/Ce and
Cl/Ce: r2 = 0.19 and 0.38, respectively).
[52] The correlation of Ba/La with H2O/La (r
2 = 0.14)
and Cl/La (r2 = 0.14) is generally poor (Figure S1);
Ba/La ratios for the Indonesian, Mexican and some
Kamchatka magmas are nearly constant over a range
of H2O/La ratios. In contrast, Central American
magmas have a very wide range of Ba/La ratios for a
more limited range in H2O/La. We note that the
stronger correlations found between H2O/Ce, Ba/La
and Cl/Nb by Ruscitto et al. [2012] resulted from
inclusion of data from Tonga, which defines a
global end member.
[53] The contribution of sediment melt to the total
flux of trace elements such as Ba, Pb, Th and the
LREE in arc magmas is undisputed [e.g., Plank,
2005; Plank and Langmuir, 1993; 1998] and stems
from the combination of elevated concentrations of
these elements in subducted sediment, as well as the
enhanced mobility of these elements under most
pressure-temperature conditions found in the top of
the slab at sub-arc depths [e.g., Hermann and
Rubatto, 2009]. However, the more complicated
patterns observed for Ba/La, H2O/La and Cl/La
shown here suggest that in some arcs, Ba may be
decoupled from H2O and Cl. In contrast to Sr, the
flux of Ba is mainly derived from the sediment
layer, not the AOC, and the behavior of Ba during
sediment melting is more complex compared to Sr.
The concentration of Ba in fluids or melts varies
with temperature, pressure, and degree of melting
[Kessel et al., 2005, Klimm et al., 2008, Hermann
and Rubatto, 2009], and residual phengite in the
slab sediment may play a role in buffering Ba con-
centrations [Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. Con-
versely, no residual phases retain Sr in the slab
at sub-arc depths and temperatures ≥700 C
[Feineman et al., 2007; Schmidt and Poli, 1998].
Its concentration in the fluid or melt phase is gov-
erned in large part by the fraction of fluid/melt
produced, which in turn is a function of temperature
[Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. As such, the ratio of
Sr to a less mobile element (such as Nd) in arc
magmas can act as a proxy for both the amount of
AOC-derived aqueous fluid added to a given mantle
source and the temperature of the slab at sub-arc
depths.
[54] Mobility of H2O. For the majority of the arc
basalts, H2O and Sr contents are variably elevated
above background mantle values (the H2O/Nd and
Sr/Nd ratios of a dry, depleted mantle source are
similar to MORB/OIB values), and their positive
correlation implies that they are mostly coupled
during slab dehydration and mantle melting at sub-
arc depths.
[55] The proportion of total subduction-derived
fluid in the various arc magmas can be assessed
from the H2O/Nd and Sr/Nd ratios of the magmas.
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Figure 8. Variations in volatile content (a) H2O; (b) Cl; (c) S and (d) F of subduction zone magmas with respect to Sr
(all normalized to Nd). Average error bars are calculated as in Figure 6. Data sources and symbols are the same as in
Figure 6, except for MORB and OIB values in Figure 8c. Field labeled “Dry Mantle & Melts” is the same as in
Figure 7. In Figure 8a, the grey field labeled “Sediment melt” represents mixing between mantle wedge compositions
after PME (Sr/Nd and H2O/Nd ratios of 20 and 200, respectively [Portnyagin et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2009])
and sediment melt for the Kamchatka, Mexico, Cascades and Java arc [Plank and Langmuir, 1998] at 800–900 C
and 4.5 GPa calculated using partition coefficient values from Hermann and Rubatto [2009]. The narrow field labeled
“C.A. sed. melt” represents mixing between the mantle wedge and sediment melt from Central America using the
same model parameters as the other arcs. The anomalously low H2O/Sr ratio of these sediment melts is the result of
Sr-rich sediment being subducted at the trench [Plank and Langmuir, 1998]. The thick lines represent mixing between
the same mantle wedge composition and AOC fluid [Bach et al., 2003] at 800 and 900 C and 4.5 GPa calculated
using partition coefficient data from Klimm et al. [2008]. Percentages of AOC fluid in the mixtures are 1%, 5%,
10% and 25%. In Figure 8b, AOC-derived fluid addition with various starting Cl concentrations is modeled in incre-
ments of 1%, 5% and 10%. See text for details of the modeling. In Figure 8c, the limits for sulfide saturation in basaltic
magmas at T = 1100–1300 C and P = 0.3–1.0 GPa are calculated from Liu et al. [2007] for an average Kawah Ijen
basaltic magma (upper limit) and taken from Jugo et al. [2005] for a dry basaltic magma (lower limit). N-MORB and
E-MORB compositions are calculated from the H2O/Ce, S/Dy and Cl/K ratios reported in Saal et al. [2002] and the
average N-MORB and E-MORB composition reported in Sun and McDonough [1989]. OIB is calculated in a similar
fashion but element ratios are from Dixon et al. [2002], Stroncik and Haase [2004] and Workman et al. [2006]. In
Figure 8d, the F/Sr ratio of fluoro-phlogopite and fluoro-apatite is from Luhr and Carmichael [1981]. The shaded
field labeled “Arc potassic magmas” represents primitive shoshonitic and leucitic magmas from the western Mexican
arc [Vigouroux et al., 2008].
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Kawah Ijen magmas have some of the highest H2O/
Nd (63800) and Sr/Nd (46) ratios of the arc magmas
considered in this study (Figure 8). Conversely,
Tambora and Galunggung magmas have some of
the lowest H2O/Nd and Sr/Nd ratios; values that are
only slightly above mantle values. In the case of
Tambora magmas have likely experienced some
H2O degassing (Figure 4), which combined with
elevated Nd contents (Figure 3), contributes to the
low H2O/Nd ratio. However, despite the potential
for some underestimation of H2O content, the low
Sr/Nd ratio of these magmas, when compared to the
global array, would suggest that they are inherently
H2O-poor.
[56] Addition of fluids/melts from the slab to the
mantle wedge after PME is modeled in Figure 8a.
Simple binary mixing of a mantle source with AOC-
derived fluids at 800 or 900 C produces trends of
constant H2O/Sr ratio (very little fractionation of
H2O-Sr-Nd occurs during mantle peridotite melt-
ing). Mixtures of a mantle source with sediment
melt is also modeled at 800 and 900 C, and the
slopes of these mixing lines are noticeably different
compared to those involving AOC-derived fluids.
The slope of the mixing line for AOC-derived fluids
at 800 C best approximates that of the arc magmas,
which is consistent with the AOC being the domi-
nant source of Sr and H2O in arc magmas. The
variability in the H2O/Sr ratio of the arc magmas is
likely to be a combination of the following three
factors: 1) variations in top of the slab temperature
beneath the arcs as higher fluid H2O/Sr ratios are
produced at higher slab temperatures and lower
H2O/Sr ratios may occur at lower temperatures,
although no complete compositional data is available
for the lower temperature experiments; 2) variable
proportions of sediment melt to AOC-derived fluids,
and 3) some variability in the H2O, Sr and Nd con-
centrations in the subducted components.
[57] Mobility of Cl. Chlorine correlates with Sr
contents although to a lesser extent than H2O. The
positive correlation between Cl and H2O [Johnson
et al., 2009; Ruscitto et al., 2012] and Cl/Nd and
Sr/Nd (Figure 8b) suggests that these elements are
not significantly fractionated from each other at sub-
arc depths. These ratios correlate with slab temper-
ature (Figures 6b–6c) and the fraction of hydrous
fluid/melt produced [Kessel et al., 2005; Klimm
et al., 2008; Hermann and Rubatto, 2009]. Kawah
Ijen magmas have moderate Cl/Nd and Sr/Nd ratios
compared to other arc magmas, whereas Tambora
magmas plot at the low end of the arc magma range.
Galunggung magmas have slightly elevated Cl/Nd
ratios for a given Sr/Nd ratio compared to other arc
magmas.
[58] Given the lack of experimental partitioning data
for Cl between AOC or sediment and hydrous
fluids/melts we cannot model the composition of
subduction-derived fluids as in Figure 8a. However,
we can estimate the fluid-solid bulk D value for Cl
in the dehydrating meta-igneous crust to be 5–10
based on whole rock Cl contents measured in
coexisting blueschist and eclogite rocks from Syros,
Greece [Marschall et al., 2009]. Peak metamorphic
conditions for these rocks are estimated at 2 GPa
and 500 C.We use the fluid-solid bulk D values for
Nd and Sr that correspond to the lowest temperature
and pressure experimental values of Kessel et al.
(2005) and the average Sr and Nd contents of
AOC from Bach et al. [2003]. Three different
average Cl contents in the AOC were used: 50 ppm
[Ito et al., 1983], 200 ppm [Philippot et al., 1998]
and 500 ppm [Marschall et al., 2009]. Based on these
Cl models, the Cl/Sr ratio of arc magmas appears to
correspond closely to AOC-derived fluids with a
starting bulk Cl content of 200–500 ppm (Figure 8b).
Note that the Cl contents in the AOC required to fit
the data are higher for Galunggung and Tambora
than for Kawah Ijen (500 versus 200 ppm).
[59] Although there is no obvious global correlation
between the moderately-mobile elements (e.g., Th,
LREE) and Cl, S and F contents (not shown), a
rough correlation is seen between Cl and the LREE
in some arcs (e.g., Central America [Sadofsky et al.,
2008]). This has been interpreted to reflect the
coupled mobility of Cl (and S, F) with the LREE
in the higher temperature melt phase released from
the slab [Sadofsky et al., 2008]. As illustrated in
Figure 6a, H2O contents are decoupled from
moderately-mobile elements such as Th. This would
suggest that in some arcs, Cl (and S, F) may be
partly decoupled from H2O and the hydrous fluid
phase released from the slab.
[60] Mobility of S and F. The ratio S/Nd only
weakly correlates with Sr/Nd (Figure 8c). Global
variability in mantle S/REE ratios [Saal et al., 2002;
Workman et al., 2006] and the complex speciation
of sulfur in melts/fluids (see Baker and Moretti
[2011] for a review) may account for this poor cor-
relation. Most arc magmas have S contents that fall
within or above the sulfide-saturation field for
basaltic magmas, consistent with the high oxidation
state of subduction zone magmas and the presence
of S6+ along with S2- in the melt [e.g., Carmichael
et al., 2006; Vigouroux et al., 2008; Kelley and
Cottrell, 2009]. Despite the elevated S solubility
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limit for oxidized melts [e.g., Jugo et al., 2005], we
cannot discount the possibility that some magmas
were saturated with respect to a S-bearing species at
some point during ascent, cooling and degassing. In
addition, variability in the S content of metasoma-
tized mantle or melting of mantle containing resid-
ual sulfides could also contribute to the observed
variability in S/Sr ratios of the arc magmas.
[61] Kawah Ijen magmas have S/Nd ratios that fall
within the average for other calc-alkaline magmas.
Tambora and Galunggung magmas have some of
the lowest S/Nd ratios analysed in this study. Even
though we use the least degassed S content pre-
served in the Tambora melt inclusions (associated
with the highest H2O content), the overall degassed
nature of these melt inclusions, along with the ele-
vated Nd values of these magmas (Figure 3), likely
contributes to the low S/Nd ratio.
[62] Apart from the issue of S solubility in arc
magmas, fluid sources of S to the mantle wedge may
also be highly variable depending on the amount
of S subducted in sediment and AOC. An average
S content of 1300 ppm is characteristic of the
AOC [Alt et al., 1989; Bach et al., 2003], however,
concentrations in sediment packages can vary
greatly depending on the nature of the sediment
[Alt and Burdett, 1982]. Pelagic clays and cherts
are generally most enriched in S (1000s of ppm),
whereas volcaniclastics usually have very low S
contents (100s ppm [Alt and Burdett, 1982]).
Contents for sulfur are not reported in the sediment
analyses of Plank and Langmuir [1998], but based
on the variability of sediment compositions sub-
ducted beneath arcs, highly variable S/Sr is
expected in the subduction fluids/melts. Sediments
subducted offshore from Kamchatka are particu-
larly rich in pelagic clays and oozes, whereas
sediments subducted off the coast of Mexico and
the Cascades have a high proportion of clastic
turbidites [Plank and Langmuir, 1998]. Average
sediment subducted at the Java trench contains a
mix of these sediment types. This may help
explain the higher average S/Sr of the Kamchataka
magmas compared to the magmas of Mexico and
the Cascades. We cannot model the S/Sr ratio of
these various sediment melts or of the AOC-
derived fluid due to the lack of partitioning data
for S.
[63] Fluorine contents do not correlate with Sr con-
tents (Figure 8d). Tambora and other arc magmas
for which we have data have F/Nd ratios similar to
or slightly greater than MORB and OIB values
(20 [Sun and McDonough, 1989]). In contrast,
Kawah Ijen has elevated F/Nd ratios (100). High
F contents in basaltic magmas have been linked
to the presence of F-rich minerals in the melting
source region of these magmas (e.g., F-phlogopite
[Sigvaldason and Óskarsson, 1986; Vigouroux
et al., 2008]). The F/Sr ratios of F-phlogopite and
apatite from the Colima potassic magmas in western
Mexico [Luhr and Carmichael, 1981] are shown on
Figure 8d along with data from olivine-hosted melt
inclusions from these potassic magmas [Vigouroux
et al., 2008]. The elevated F/Sr ratio of these
minerals may contribute to the source of elevated F
in some arc magmas. Phosphoritic sediments, rich
in fluoro-apatite [e.g., Burnett, 1977], and F-rich
aragonite and high-Mg calcite in calcareous sedi-
ments [e.g., Kitano and Okumura, 1973; Wei et al.,
2005] can also contribute to F-rich fluids/melts from
the slab, however again, we lack partitioning data
for F to model these fluids or melts.
5.4. Link to Subduction Zone
Physical Parameters
[64] The previous section has illustrated the inverse
correlation between slab surface temperature and
the mobility of the most volatile (H2O, Cl) and
fluid-mobile trace elements (e.g., Sr) in subduction
zones [Plank et al., 2009; Ruscitto et al., 2012].
The release from the slab of Sr, H2O, Cl and to a
lesser extent S, is coupled at sub-arc depths and
appears to be mainly controlled by fluid release
from the AOC. Experimental studies combined
with thermo-mechanical models support the melt
inclusion results and suggest that most sediment
H2O is released by 100 km depth, such that the
AOC is the main dehydrating reservoir at sub-arc
depths [Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Rüpke et al., 2004;
Hacker, 2008; Johnson et al., 2009; Syracuse et al.,
2010]. We note that in certain arcs where pressure
and temperature conditions in the slab are condu-
cive to the release of water from hydrated oceanic
lithospheric mantle (very hot slabs or arcs with a
depth to the slab greater than 140 km), this res-
ervoir can also contribute to the aqueous fluid flux
to the overlying sub-arc mantle [e.g., Rüpke et al.,
2004; Syracuse et al., 2010].
[65] Among the arc volcanoes discussed in this
study, the very high H2O contents of the mantle
source beneath Nicaragua [Sadofsky et al., 2008]
may involve the addition of H2O released from the
serpentinized mantle [Rüpke et al., 2002; Abers
et al., 2003]. The elevated H2O content of Kawah
Ijen magmas brings into question the role of ser-
pentinized mantle beneath the slab in eastern Java.
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Offshore, deformation due to subduction of the Roo
Rise results in numerous arc-parallel normal faults
[Kopp et al., 2006]. Flexural faulting of the plate
lends support to the idea that the oceanic peridotite
being subducted beneath Java may be hydrated.
However, thermo-mechanical models for the Java
arc suggest that despite a depth to the top of the slab
of 180 km, the slab may be too cold for any ser-
pentinite dehydration [Syracuse et al., 2010].
[66] For moderately hot subduction zones such as
in Mexico and Central America with plate ages of
13–18 Ma [Syracuse and Abers, 2006] and a mod-
erate slab thermal parameter (a function of the age of
the slab and its vertical descent rate) of 4–11
[Syracuse et al., 2010], the rate of H2O released from
the AOC reaches a maximum at a depth of less than
100 km, after which the overall flux of H2O decreases
[Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Rüpke et al., 2004;Hacker,
2008; Syracuse et al., 2010]. Although any correla-
tion of magma H2O content with distance from the
trench can be complicated by temporal changes in
slab geometry over time [e.g., Johnson et al., 2009],
the most H2O-rich magmas in the Mexican arc are
located close to the trench or inferred paleo-trench
[Johnson et al., 2009]. In Central America, estimates
of primitive, undegassed magmatic H2O contents are
difficult to make [Sadofsky et al., 2008] and any
patterns with subduction zone physical parameters
are harder to constrain. Nevertheless, rear-arc volca-
noes from Guatemala have lower estimated primitive
magma H2O contents compared to arc-front volca-
noes [Sadofsky et al., 2008], as would be expected for
a progressively dehydrating slab.
[67] For very young and slowly subducting plates,
such as the Juan de Fuca plate currently subducting
beneath Central Oregon (6Ma [Wilson, 2002], and a
low slab thermal parameter of 1–1.3 [Syracuse
et al., 2010]), the slab is predicted to have mostly
dehydrated within the forearc region by 40 km
depth [Rondenay et al., 2008], with waning dehy-
dration of the slab beneath the arc [Ruscitto et al.,
2010]. This is consistent with the average lower
H2O content of the arc magmas [Ruscitto et al.,
2010].
[68] For older slabs, like the ones subducting beneath
Indonesia and Kamchatka (≥90 Ma [Syracuse and
Abers, 2006], and a slab thermal parameter of 54
[Syracuse et al., 2010]), the rate of H2O released
from the AOC should be more gradual on average,
with water being carried to deeper depths within the
mantle [Rüpke et al., 2004; Hacker, 2008; Syracuse
et al., 2010]. In Kamchatka, a pattern of nearly con-
stant magmatic H2O content across the arc is seen,
and average maximum H2O contents, Sr/Nd and
Cl/Nd ratios [Portnyagin et al., 2007;Gurenko et al.,
2005] are lower than in the Mexican and Central
American arcs, with the exception of the H2O-rich
(but relatively Cl- and Sr-poor) magmas of Klyu-
chevskoy volcano [Auer et al., 2009] (Figure 8).
[69] Kawah Ijen has some of the highest H2O/Nd,
H2O/Ce, Sr/Nd, Cl/Nd and S/Nd ratios of the arc
magmas compared in this study, and in particular,
has elevated ratios compared to magmas from other
cold slab subduction zones (e.g., Kamchatka) and
other magmas from the Sunda arc (Tambora and
Galunggung). The recent compilation of global arc
magma volatile contents and slab subduction para-
meters by Ruscitto et al. [2012] emphasizes the
variability in volatile contents of primitive magmas
erupted within a single arc. In comparison to Kawah
Ijen, Galunggung and Tambora, also historically
active and located on the volcanic front, have
erupted magmas with some of the lowest H2O/Nd
and Sr/Nd ratios of any arc magmas worldwide,
leading some authors to suggest a magma formation
mechanism for Galunggung dominated by decom-
pression melting as opposed to fluid-flux melting
[Sisson and Bronto, 1998; Kelley et al., 2006].
However, an isotopic study of Sunda arc magmas
has identified a recently added (<8,000 yrs) fluid
component in the mantle source of the Galunggung
magmas [Turner and Foden, 2001]. Although this
does not preclude some decompression-induced
melting in the source region of these melts, fluid
fluxing is also recognized as being an important
component [Turner and Foden, 2001]. Additional
volatile data from Galunggung is needed to better
understand the role of fluids in the generation of
these magmas.
[70] The apparent variability in the proportion of
hydrous fluid versus sediment melt in the Sunda arc
magmas shows no simple correlation with age of the
subducting plate or distance from the trench or to the
top of the slab. This may reflect the complex sub-
duction zone geometry beneath the Sunda arc. Over
a similar length of arc (1000 km), the Central
American arc displays comparable volatile and trace
element variability, which has been attributed to
heterogeneous mantle sources, variations in the
geometry of the subducting plate, and the nature and
composition of the slab component [Eiler et al.,
2005; Sadofsky et al., 2008]. More complete melt
inclusion studies from additional Indonesian volca-
noes, combined with geodynamic models of the
pressure-temperature conditions of the mantle and
slab beneath each volcano, are needed to map out
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and understand the along-arc and across-arc pattern
of H2O release beneath the Sunda arc.
6. Conclusions
[71] From the relationship between the Sr/Nd, H2O/
Nd and Cl/Nd ratios, and the predicted composition
of sediment melt and AOC-derived fluids at sub-arc
depths, the dominant source of volatiles in most arc
front magmas appears to be the altered oceanic
crust. The contribution of sediment melt to the Sr,
H2O and Cl content in most arc magmas appears to
be secondary to the AOC, although sediment melt
remains important and contributes dominantly to
other element fluxes such as Ba, Pb, Th and the
LREE. Results from this study agree with experi-
mental and thermo-mechanical models of fluid
release in subduction zones and reinforce the role of
melt inclusion studies as a complementary method
for estimating the nature and relative proportion of
fluid release beneath arc volcanoes. The correlation
between slab surface temperature (as estimated from
H2O/Ce) and Sr/Nd suggests that Sr/Nd, in the
absence of H2O data, can act as a proxy for both the
amount of AOC-derived aqueous fluid added to a
given mantle source and the temperature of the slab
at sub-arc depths.
[72] The source of S and F in arc magmas is not as
easily discerned as for H2O and Cl, although the
moderate correlation between Sr and S contents
suggests that either some S is supplied by the
dehydrating AOC, or S is efficiently scavenged
from the overlying metasediment layer. Highly
variable S and F contents in subducted sediment,
complex and poorly understood solubility mechan-
isms, and the lack of experimental studies on the
mobility of S and F in subducted materials make it
difficult to evaluate the source of these volatiles.
More F analyses of melt inclusions from arc mag-
mas and better constraints on S and F contents in
slab and mantle components will improve our
understanding of S and F recycling in subduction
zones.
[73] Kawah Ijen, Tambora and Galunggung display
different degrees of enrichment in volatile (H2O, Cl,
S, F) and highly fluid-mobile elements (Sr), with
Kawah Ijen magmas recording higher AOC-derived
fluid fluxes compared to Tambora and Galunggung
magmas, which record higher degrees of sediment
melt addition. The elevated H2O/Ce and Sr/Nd
ratios of the Kawah Ijen magmas are comparable to
those from some of the most H2O-rich magmas in
cold slab subduction zones, and are the highest yet
measured in the Sunda arc.
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